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Introduction

　Previous studies have reported that too much sitting 

is associated with deterioration of physical and mental 

health6,11,16）, and office workers are known to sit for 

more than half of their working hours10,14）. Therefore, 

improving sitting behaviors is an important issue for 

modern company management. As a strategy to 

improve sitting time（ST）at workplace, the installation 

of height-adjustable desks（HADs）in offices is 

recommended2）. Previous systematic review of work-

place intervention strategies reported that HAD instal-

lation effectively reduced ST by around 73 minutes 

per 8-hour workday, and that the effectiveness of an 

HAD intervention on ST was greater than other educa-

tional or behavioral interventions3）. 

　Limiting ST at an office by using an HAD results in 

an increase in time spent standing, which is considered 
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SUMMARY

　Installation of height-adjustable desks（HAD）are recommended to reduce sitting behaviors in the workplace. 
However, it is still unclear whether standing desk work using the HAD could decrease sitting time and increase 
physical activity（PA）during in-office working hours. This study aims to investigate the association of the usage of 
HADs with objectively measured sitting behaviors, or PA, among Japanese employees. 
　This study was conducted in Tokyo in November 2018 at a single office of an office furniture manufacturing and 
sales company. Participants included 90 employees that completed a self-reported questionnaire survey and wore a 
tri-axial accelerometer to measure PA and sitting time（ST）. In the target office, electric HADs were installed on 
hot-desking spaces, and fixed seats which were available for all employees. Participants were divided into two groups 
of users or non-users of HADs based on their responses to the questionnaire. Independent t-tests were applied to 
examine the differences in ST and PA between HAD users and non-users for participants stratified by job type（sales 
work or other office work）.
　Among the office workers, users showed less ST and greater PA（ST: 377.4 ± 51.7, PA: 142.6 ± 51.7 min/8.67-
hours）than non-users during working hours（ST: 412.0 ± 42.6, PA: 108.0 ± 42.6 min/8.67-hours）, and greater non-
locomotive activities（99.7 ± 45.1 min/8.67-hours）than non-users（67.1 ± 29.1 min/8.67-hours）. HAD users showed 
fewer bouts of prolonged ST（consecutive ST for 30 minutes or longer）than non-users（1.2 ± 0.8 vs. 1.8 ± 0.6 
time/8.67-hours）. There were no significant differences observed between the two sales groups.
　These results suggest that working in a standing position using an HAD effectively improves ST in office workers. 
On the other hand, using an HAD might enhance non-locomotive activities, such as standing or posture adjust-
ments at or around the desk, but it may not enhance locomotive activities. 
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to be non-locomotive physical activity（PA）. More-

over, by standing more often in an office environment, 

employees may increase their walking activity in the 

office, which is also considered locomotive PA. A 

previous study12） investigated the differences in self-

reported duration of walking at work between three 

groups of monthly, weekly, and daily HAD users, and 

reported that daily HAD users seemed to have longer 

walking time（3.2 hours/week）than monthly or weekly 

users（2.2 to 2.3 hours/week）. However, a systematic 

review of seven studies（one subjective and six objec-

tive activity measurement）reported that there was no 

significant effect of the installation of an HAD on 

walking time in office workers. The contradicting 

results of these previous studies suggest that further 

research on the effects of the installation of HADs on 

ST and PA is needed. Since locomotive activities have 

larger health impacts and may relate to the increased 

likelihood of communication between employees at 

workplaces than just standing, investigating whether 

HADs play a role in additional walking is helpful in 

the understanding and creation of workplace.

　Most of the above sited studies were conducted in 

western countries. There are currently no reports on 

this issue with Japanese workers, who show the longest 

ST in the world1）. Additionally, environment, culture, 

workplace atmosphere, and workstyle in Japan are 

different from those in their Western counterparts. 

Therefore, it is unclear whether standing desk work 

using an HAD could decrease ST and increase PA 

during working hours in Japanese office workers. 

Accordingly, the purpose of this study was to examine 

the differences in objectively measured ST and PA of 

the HAD usage of Japanese employees.

Methods

A．Participants and ethical procedure

　Participants recruited for this study were employees 

working at the Okamura Corporation in Tokyo, which 

is one of the leading office furniture manufacture and 

sales companies in Japan. One hundred thirty-one 

participants out of 150 employees in a single office 

responded to the self-reported questionnaire and accel-

erometer measurements disseminated in November of 

2018. 

　To ensure ethicality, the company researchers and 

the office superior explained the aim and procedure of 

the study to the participants using printed material given 

to employees. Participants were asked to read the 

instruction of the study, which explained the usage of 

personal information, how to leave the study, and that 

the results of the investigation would never affect 

company performance appraisal. Every participant 

provided a signed letter of informed consent. This 

study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Meiji 

Yasuda Life Foundation of Health and Welfare

（Approval number: 29001）.

B．Measures

　1．Usage of height-adjustable desk

　Electric HADs were installed on hot-desking spaces

（so-called “free-address” desks）and fixed seats at the 

target office. Every employee in this office was 

permitted to use the HADs during working hours. 

Since all employees of the target office had transferred 

from other offices in January of 2018, they had access 

to available HADs for around 10 months.

　Usage of the HADs during working hours was 

assessed using the following question: “On average, 

how long do you usually perform standing desk work 

using an HAD during working hours?” The partici-

pants selected their potential response from the follow-

ing options: 0 min/day（never use an HAD in standing 

position）, shorter than 10 min/day, 10 to 30 min/day, 

30 to 60 min/day, and longer than 60 min/day（whereby 

participants were required to write their actual dura-

tion）. Based on the response, participants were divided 

into following two groups: non-users（0 min）and users

（comprised “shorter than 10 min” or longer use）. 

Since participants who used HADs were required to 

respond to this question, the 21 participants who did 
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not respond to the question were presumed to have 

never used an HAD, and were subsequently coded as 

non-users. 

　2．Physical activity and sedentary behavior

　PA and ST were measured using a tri-axial acceler-

ometer, a device with a high accuracy（r = 0.88） 

for estimating total energy expenditure（Active Style 

Pro HJA-750C; Omron Healthcare Co. Ltd., Kyoto, 

Japan）. Using correlation analysis, total energy expen-

diture was measured using the doubly labeled water 

method in the free-living condition7）. This method can 

accurately classify（95.5–100% accuracy for correct 

discrimination）the type of PA as either locomotive

（various speed walking/jogging）or non-locomotive 

activities（household activities such as laundry, dish-

washing, moving small load, and vacuuming）using its 

algorism8,9）. The output data of the device is measured 

in Metabolic Equivalents（METs）per minute, and each 

MET value has label of locomotive or non-locomotive 

activity. Since this study was conducted at an office 

environment, general walking was defined as the loco-

motive activity, and possible other body movements at 

work（e.g. standing work, sit-stand movements, and 

moving small loads）were defined as non-locomotive 

activities.

　Participants were instructed to wear the tri-axial 

accelerometer for a period of 2 weeks on their waist 

during all waking hours, except while swimming or 

bathing. Non-wear time was defined as an interval of 

at least 20 consecutive minutes of no detectable inten-

sity of the accelerometer, and a valid day was defined 

as a day that the participants had 10 hours or more 

wear-time per day5）. The data from participants who 

had four or more valid days per work week were treated 

as valid data15）. Of the valid data, activity recorded 

during the standard working hours（8:40-17:20）in the 

company on weekdays were used. Variables of the ST

（≦ 1.5 METs）and PA（≧ 1.6 METs）were included in 

the analysis, and these variables converted into units 

of min/8.67-hours per workday using the following 

formula; min/8.67-hours = observed duration / wear-

ing time * standard working hours（8.67-hours）. Total 

PA was analyzed separately by locomotive and non- 

locomotive activities. Moreover, bouts of prolonged 

ST, which was defined as consecutive ST for 30 minutes 

or longer, were included in the analysis. 

　3．Demographic variables

　Age, gender, body mass index（BMI）, body pain, 

and job type（sales, sales support, design, research, and 

office clerk）were investigated as demographic var- 

iables. Body pain was evaluated using a 10-point 

Likert scale for each the neck, shoulder, back, and 

knee. BMI was calculated using self-reported height 

and weight of each participant. Type of desk owner-

ship（hot-desking or fixed-seat）was documented for 

analysis.

C．Statistical analysis

　Participants with missing questionnaire data（n = 

24）or who did not have valid accelerometer data（n = 

17）were excluded from the analysis. Thus, data of 90 

participants were used in the final analysis.

　Statistical analysis was stratified by participant job 

type（sales or other office work）, because work style 

or working activity is different among job types. The 

results of descriptive statistics were shown using mean 

∓ standard deviation for the proportional and interval 

variables, and with numbers and percentages for nominal 

variables. Independent t-test, chi-square test, and Fisher＇s 
Exact Test were adopted to compare the differences in 

PA, ST, and demographic variables between the two 

groups of HAD usage（non-users vs. users）. IBM 

SPSS Statistics 24 for windows was used for the analy-

sis, and the level of statistical significance was set at P 

< 0.05.

Results

　Table 1 presents participant demographics, job type, 

and desk type in each HAD usage group of office 

workers and sales workers. In the office worker group, 

a significant difference was found in desk type 
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between the HAD user groups, in that HAD user desk 

types were evenly mixed（hot-desking versus fixed-

seat）, but most non-users（95%）owned hot-desks. No 

significant difference was found between sales workers 

and groups of usage, and every worker in each usage 

group used hot-desking. 

　Table 2 showed the differences in PA and ST 

between the groups of HAD usage within job type. It 

Table 1．Participants＇ characteristics by height-adjustable desk usages.

Variables

Office workers Sales workers

Non-users
（n = 20）

Users
（n = 19）

P-value
Non-users
（n = 14）

Users
（n = 37）

P-value

Age, mean ∓ SD 40.3 ∓ 10.6 40.8 ∓ 13.2 0.899 44.7 ∓ 11.4 42.3 ∓ 11.1 0.498

Gender, n （%）
　Male 11（55.0）  9（47.4） 0.752 13（92.9） 35（94.6） 1.000

　Female  9（45.0） 10（52.6）  1（ 7.1）  2（ 5.4）
Body mass index, mean ∓ SD 22.7 ∓ 4.1 22.2 ∓ 3.6 0.741 22.4 ∓ 1.7 23.3 ∓ 2.7 0.271

Body pain, mean ∓ SD

　Neck and shoulder 4.8 ∓ 2.9 4.5 ∓ 2.7 0.805  3.4 ∓ 2.5  3.8 ∓ 2.7 0.569

　Back 3.6 ∓ 3.0 4.1 ∓ 2.3 0.605  2.8 ∓ 2.4  3.5 ∓ 2.5 0.350

　Knee 1.7 ∓ 2.7 1.0 ∓ 1.6 0.367  2.1 ∓ 2.0  2.5 ∓ 2.7 0.653

Job type

　Sales NA 14（100.0） 37（100.0） 
　Sales support  8（40.0）  3（15.8） 0.002

NA
　Design  0（ 0.0）  9（47.4）
　Research  6（30.0）  6（31.6）
　Office clerk  6（30.0）  1（ 5.3）
Desk ownership, n （%）
　Fixed-seat  1（ 5.0） 10（52.6） 0.001  0（  0.0）  0（  0.0） 
　Hot-desking 19（95.0）  9（47.4） 14（100.0） 37（100.0）
Duration of standing desk work by using HAD, n （%）
　Shorter than 10 min/day

NA

 6（31.6） 

NA

11（29.7） 
　10 to 30 min/day  2（10.5） 18（48.6）
　30 to 60 min/day  5（26.3）  5（13.5）
　Longer than 60 min/day  6（31.6）  3（ 8.1）

SD; standard deviation, NA; not applicable, HAD; height-adjustable desk.

Table 2．Differences in PA and ST between the usages of height-adjustable desk.

Variables

Office workers Sales workers

Non-users
（n = 20）

Users
（n = 19）

P-value
Non-users
（n = 14）

Users
（n = 37）

P-value

Sitting time, min/8.67-hours 412.0 ∓ 42.6 377.4 ∓ 51.7 0.028 347.0 ∓ 42.3 346.2 ∓ 35.6 0.943

Physical activity, min/8.67-hours 108.0 ∓ 42.6 142.6 ∓ 51.7 0.028 173.0 ∓ 42.3 173.8 ∓ 35.6 0.943

　Locomotive physical activity, min/8.67-hours  41.0 ∓ 17.9  42.9 ∓ 21.3 0.759  81.6 ∓ 29.8  77.4 ∓ 18.8 0.551

　 Non-locomotive physical activity, min/8.67-hours  67.1 ∓ 29.1  99.7 ∓ 45.1 0.010  91.4 ∓ 28.2  96.4 ∓ 29.2 0.581

Frequency of prolonged sitting time, 
time/8.67-hours

  1.8 ∓ 0.6   1.2 ∓ 0.8 0.008   1.1 ∓ 0.6   1.2 ∓ 0.7 0.721

Prolonged sitting time was defined as sitting time consecutive for 30 minutes or longer.
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was found that office workers had significantly different 

ST and PA time between the users and non-users, with 

the exception of locomotive PA during working hours. 

Specifically, the ST in non-users（412.0 ∓ 42.6 

min/8.67-hours）was significantly longer than that of 

users（377.4 ∓ 51.7 min/8.67-hours）. PA in total and 

non-locomotive activities were significantly different 

between the groups of HAD usage, in that users 

showed greater total PA（142.6 ∓ 51.7 min/8.67-

hours）and non-locomotive PA（99.7 ∓ 45.1 min/8.67-

hours）than non-users（PA: 108.0 ∓ 42.6, non-locomotive 

PA: 67.1 ∓ 29.1 min/8.67-hours）. Users showed 

significantly smaller bouts of prolonged ST（1.2 ∓ 0.8 

time/8.67-hours）than non-users（1.8 ∓ 0.6 time/8.67-

hours）. No significant difference was found between 

sales workers and the usage groups in either variable.

Discussion

　This is the first study to examine the difference in 

objectively measured ST and PA through the use of 

HADs in Japanese employees. The results of this study 

indicate that the office workers using HADs showed 

less ST as well as less prolonged ST during working-

hours. In addition, greater non-locomotive PA were 

found in HAD users over locomotive PA in office 

workers. Since previous studies only provide data 

from Western countries, the knowledge gained from 

the scope of this study was beneficial for Japanese 

companies.

　Differences in ST and PA between the groups of 

non-users and users in office workers was 34.6 min/

working hours in this study. This difference was 

accounted for by the difference in non-locomotive 

activity between the groups. These findings suggested 

that HAD users changed their position from sitting to 

standing more frequently than non-users during work-

ing hours. These changes in ST and non-locomotive 

PA, however, did not have a significant effect on loco-

motive PA during working hours. It was speculated 

that if standing posture increased in response to HAD 

usage, locomotive PA, such as walking in the office, 

would increase. This is because it is easier for a worker 

to move out of a standing position rather than a seated 

position in order to communicate with coworkers 

around the office. 

　The findings of this study suggest that introduction 

of HADs to offices is not enough to promote locomo-

tive PA during working hours. Therefore, other strategies 

to increase locomotive activities at work appear to be 

necessary. For example, providing information about 

the benefits of enhanced PA over the replacement of 

ST to standing work, setting step count goal during 

working hours, and arranging the layout of HADs to 

create walkable offices may be effective.

　Moreover, the frequency of prolonged ST was fewer 

in the HAD user group than in the non-users. This 

finding seemed to be important effect of using HADs, 

because prolonged ST for 30 minutes or longer is a 

reported risk factor for future health deterioration4）. 

These results support prior knowledge from a systematic 

review13）, and suggested that introducing of HADs 

to offices promotes future well-being by reducing 

prolonged ST.

　On the other hand, PA and ST showed no difference 

in sales workers between HAD usage. The reason for 

this might be that the duration of standing desk work 

was shorter than that of office workers, and that they 

might be active both inside and outside the office 

regardless of HAD usage. It is suggested that HAD 

usability is different for every job type, and we should 

consider how we can utilize HAD in a practical setting 

by taking into account the appropriate postures（i.e. 

sitting, standing, or walking）for various job tasks. 

　This study has several limitations. First, the assess-

ments of HAD usage were conducted using self-

reported questionnaire, which was not examined for its 

reliability and validity. Therefore, it is not clear whether 

the self-reported data of HAD usage was exact. In this 

study, however, the data of HAD usage was only used 

to divide the participants into users and non-users 
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based on the duration of HAD usage. With this in 

mind, a potential error of group classification appears 

small. Second, multivariate analysis was not used to 

examine the difference in ST or PA between the 

groups of HAD usage due to a small sample size. 

Thus, demographic variables and other confounders 

should be included in analysis for adjustment. There 

were, however, no significant differences in demo-

graphic variables and the two groups of HAD usage in 

this study. The results of this study seemed to exhibit 

the relationships between HAD usage and ST or PA 

during working hours. Third, since this study was 

conducted at a single office of a single company, one 

should be careful not to generalize the findings in this 

study.

Conclusions

　Overall, standing desk work using HADs correlated 

with less ST, greater PA, and fewer prolonged ST dur-

ing working hours in office workers. Using HADs 

in offices would increase the PA of non-locomotive 

activities, such as standing desk work or sit-stand 

movements, but it would not increase locomotive 

activities.
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